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At the fishery this week the weather has been mixed with some days there being
heavy rain while other days its been cold with sunshine, despite the mixed
conditions this hasn't stopped anglers coming out for a days fishing and those who
have braved the weather have been rewarded with some cracking fish. Alan
Beecham caught a cracking 7lb rainbow on a cats whisker, Tom Dew caught a
superb 6lb 5oz rainbow on a buzzer, Alan Bunyan caught a lovely 5lb 3oz rainbow
and Dougie Rees caught a lovely 4lb 8oz rainbow on a black nymph, anglers are
reporting back how hard the fish are fighting at the moment this is because the
water temperature is 7 degrees which is perfect for trout they thrive in these
conditions,  fishing is excellent at the moment at Papermill fish are being caught
all over the lake from the morning until we close so fishing is steady throughout
the day and a lot of anglers catching their bag limits. Best flies over the last week
have been buzzers, red squimy worms, apps bloodworm, black snake, cats
whisker, black fritz and black nymph as for what lines are working well they all
are if your going to fish a snake fly use a sinking line to go down deep or if you're
going to use a buzzer fish it around 3ft under an indicator. There are spaces
available for the weekend so if you are thinking of coming for a days fishing with
us at Papermill just phones us on: 07814741252 to book a space or if you require
more information.

FLY:

Gary Jones   3 fish  9lb 8oz     caught on a cats whisker.

Neil Morgan   4 fish  12lb 5oz    caught on a nymph.

David Rogers  3 fish  13lb 1oz    caught on a hothead damsel.
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November 5th

This week fishing has been great with a lot of anglers bagging up, fishing has been steady and
anglers have been catching some quality 3lb and 4lb rainbows also anglers are reporting back
how hard the fish are fighting too and quite a few have been snapped off by some big fish too. On
Saturday we held the 3rd annual Bobby Blank Memorial day which was a great day all around,
every angler caught fish from the start of the day all the way until the end of the day so fishing
was steady and great, the winner of the competition was Lee Ashcroft who caught 4 fish with a
bag weight of 12lb 9oz well done Lee! Graham came 2nd with 4 fish and a bag weight of 11lb
2oz, and Mike James came 3rd with 4 fish and a bag weight of 10lb, we look forward to seeing
you all again next year for the 4th Bobby Blank Memorial Day. Best flies of the week have been
brown snakes, black buzzers, green buzzers, cats whiskers, damsels, black beetles and black and
green fritz, fish have been down deep lately so intermediate line has been working great.

FLY:

Harry Walters   3 fish   9lb 7oz    caught on a nymph.

Ryan Morgan   4 fish   12lb 9oz    caught on a black buzzer.

Sam Morris    3 fish   11lb 4oz    caught on a cats whisker.

October

Over the last week fishing has been good with a lot of anglers catching their bag limit, this is
because of the colder nights we have been having and there has also been some frost on the
ground, temperatures have been going down to around 5 - 8 degrees overnight which is cooling
the water temperature down which the trout love, fishing will get better over the next couple of
weeks as more colder frosty mornings arrive. Anglers have been reporting back how hard the fish
are fighting at the moment this is because the oxygen in the lake is at 110% and some anglers
have been snapped off or have lost big fish as well, Warren Evans had a great days fishing with
us and he caught his bag limit of 4 fish he caught them on a brown snake. Best flies have been
various snake flies, diawl bachs, buzzers, sqirmy worms, black beetle, rubber legged daddys,
green fritz and hothead damsels, also anglers have been using mainly floating or intermediate
line. The lake will be closed this Saturday the 26th of October for a corporate event sorry for any
inconvenience this may cause, we will be open on Sunday as normal 8am - 4pm. Don't forget
catch and release has now started back as the colder temperatures have arrived, so get the rod out
and enjoy a days fishing at Papermill if you would like more information on fishing phone us on:
07814741252

FLY:

Jack Thomas  3 fish   9lb 8oz   caught on a bloodworm.

Evan Morgan  4 fish   12lb 3oz   caught on a hothead damsel.

Cory Griffiths  3 fish   12lb 10oz  caught on a white snake.


